
We are a not-for-profit, non-governmental, educational and 
research organization founded in 2005, registered in 2008. We work 
towards improving the quality of life by promoting Indian Arts, 
Music, Aesthetics and Culture. We are an embodiment of like-
minded volunteers and cultural aspirants. Our ultimate goal is to 
balance the body, mind and soul by using the traditional Indian 
methodologies of Arts, Yoga and Swadesi.

We have  ident i f ied  f i ve  prec ious  jewels  v i z . ,  
‘Gurukulam’,’Sabarmathi Sangeeth’,’Swadesi’,’Evening Raga’ 
and ‘Nirvana’ to achieve our goal. Along with our major 
initiatives, we also organize: Cultural Festivals, Promote 
Organic Farming,  Working on Vedic Literature,  Shaping 
Cultural villages, Assisting and Motivating Artists,  Conducting 
Seminars and Conferences, etc..
 An insight of our Major initiatives:
 

Gurukulam is an umbrella  under which we Impart Training, Conduct Research, 
Develop easy to follow Methodologies and Tutorials, Write Books, Conduct 
Awareness Discourses  in  Indian Art forms. We also provide platform for the 
underprivileged to learn various Indian Art forms and support the 
interested institutios which are intended to provide proper training to their 
children.  Our efforts in the field of Carnatic music through Video 
Tutorials, Method Books, and Courses in prestigious institutes, have 
been recognized internationally. Now we have started working on 
including Classical Dance and other art forms.  
Learn music @Gurukulam (Direct/Online), Sponsor a deserving Child 
to learn Indian Art Forms or Partner with us for providing authentic 
training in Indian Art forms in your institution.
 www.gurukulamthemusicschool.com        /gurukulamhyd

This project started in the year 2006 to revive the forgotten favourite bhajans of 
Mahatma Gandhi, written and sung by saints and poets like Meera bai, Kabir, 
Bhoj, Bhagat,etc.. This initiative there by imparts values to Children for building 
a better tomorrow. So far through this project, we have conducted direct 
workshops to 50,000 juvenile or orphan children organized by various schools 
and organization like Spicmacay, JBB, etc.. We have telecasted 24 weekly 
episodes on Bhakti TV, broadcasted 24 episodes of Gandhimargam on Bol 
Hyderabad 90.4 FM, developed materials and books on Human values. 
Spread a word about this, Sponsor a Concert/Workshop in a Govt. School for 
the deprived, Sponsor for our AV material or Donate for our visionary World 
Piece concert with 10,000 children.       /sabarmatisangeeth

What we do

Who we are

www.teamsf.in
    /teamsanskriti

www.teamsf.in
    /teamsanskriti

Swadesi  is a movement to promote Indian ideology and products in 
the form of Food, Clothes & Artifacts and Organic & Holistic Lifestyle 
practices in an affordable way to attain self-sustainability.
Cheneta: We promote hand-woven cloth for Men and Women 
Formal, Casual and Leisure Wear.
Swadh: We make Indian traditional food items like powders and 
pickles that are prepared in a genuine and hygienic way to 
provide the authentic traditional taste and quality.
Artifacts: We promote arts and Indian handicraft items and 
also take orders for customized corporate gifts.
Spread a word about this, buy a Swadesi  product to have 
right value for your money.        /swadesisf

 Evening Raga was conceived to promote the vibrancy of Indian 
traditional performing arts that are missing present day.we help  

organize Evening raga concerts in Classical, Classical Fusion and 
Contemporary and other Art performances with utmost care to 

give a wonderful aesthetic and ecstatic experience. 
Recommend or accommodate evening raga concert in any 

Event, Conference, Seminar, Get together, Cultural festival. 
www.thefusionmusicband.com       /Eveningraga

Nirvana is our Yoga wing, that promotes fitness with 
minimum efforts and time, showing an alternate and 
Swadeshi solution to Western GYMs. We conduct user 
friendly workshops with qualified professionals that 
include Yoga packages that give solutions for a better 
and healthier life style.
 Recommend or organise a Nirvana workshop in 
your organisation.            /nirvanasf

Help us by spreading the word: We request you all to promote Sanskriti 
activities by connecting us to right and needy people.
 
Volunteer for us : We would like you to identify with us and help spread our 
cause by joining with Team SF as a volunteer.
 
Intern with us: We would like to encourage students and researchers in the 
fields of performing arts, fine arts, digital arts, communication, social 
media, web technologies and marketing to intern with us
 
Donate to us : We welcome and appreciate your donations. It will help us in 
reaching out to more and more people.

Support us

Cultural Products - The Swadeshi

302, Rangaprasad enclave, 
Vinayak nagar, Gachibowli, Hyd
 
Ph. 9849874574/ 8501867888
www.teamsf.in
    /teamsanskriti



We are a not-for-profit, non-governmental, educational and research 
organization founded in 2005, registered in 2008. We work towards 
improving the quality of life by promoting Indian Arts, Music, Aesthetics and 
Culture. We are an embodiment of like-minded volunteers and cultural 
aspirants. Our ultimate goal is to balance the body, mind and soul by using 
the traditional Indian methodologies of Arts, Yoga and Swadesi.

W e  h a v e  i d e n t i f i e d  f i v e  p r e c i o u s  j e w e l s  v i z . ,  
‘Gurukulam’,’Sabarmathi Sangeeth’,’Swadesi’,’Evening Raga’ and 
‘Nirvana’ to achieve our goal. Along with our major initiatives, we 
also organize: Cultural Festivals, Promote Organic Farming,  
Working on Vedic Literature,  Shaping Cultural villages, Assisting 
and Motivating Artists,  Conducting Seminars and Conferences, 
etc..  An insight of our Major initiatives:

Gurukulam is an umbrella  under which we Impart Training, Conduct 
Research, Develop easy to follow Methodologies and Tutorials, Write 
Books, Conduct Awareness Discourses  in  Indian Art forms. We also 
provide platform for the underprivileged to learn various Indian Art forms 
and support the interested institutios which are intended to provide 
proper training to their children.  Our efforts in the field of Carnatic music 
through Video Tutorials, Method Books, and Courses in prestigious 
institutes, have been recognized internationally. Now we have started 
working on including Classical Dance and other art forms.
What can be your part in this?
Learn music @Gurukulam (Direct/Online), Sponsor a deserving Child 
to learn Indian Art Forms or Partner with us for providing authentic 
training in Indian Art forms in your institution.
 www.gurukulamthemusicschool.com
www.facebook.com/gurukulamhyd

Swadesi  is a movement to promote Indian ideology and products in 
the form of Food, Clothes & Artifacts and Organic & Holistic Lifestyle 
practices in an affordable way to attain self-sustainability.We have 
three wings in this project-
Cheneta: We promote hand-woven cloth for Men and Women 
Formal, Casual and Leisure Wear.
Swadh: We make Indian traditional food items like powders and 
pickles that are prepared in a genuine and hygienic way to provide 
the authentic traditional taste and quality.
Artifacts: We promote arts and Indian handicraft items and also 
take orders for customized corporate gifts.
What can be your part in this?
Spread a word about this, buy a Swadesi  product to have right 
value for your money.
 www.facebook.com/swadesisf
 

Evening Raga was conceived to promote the vibrancy of Indian traditional 
performing arts that are missing present day. we help  organize Evening 
raga concerts in Classical, Classical Fusion and Contemporary and other Art 
performances with utmost care to give a wonderful aesthetic and ecstatic 
experience. 
What can be your part in this?
Recommend or accommodate evening raga concert in any Event, 
Conference, Seminar, Get together, Cultural festival . 
Visit www.thefusionmusicband.com 
www.facebook.com/Eveningraga

Nirvana is our Yoga wing, that promotes fitness with minimum 
efforts and time, showing an alternate and Swadeshi solution 
to Western GYMs. We conduct user friendly workshops with 
qualified professionals that include Yoga packages that give 
solutions for a better and healthier life style.
 
What can be your part in this?
Recommend or organise a Nirvana workshop in your 
organisation.
www.facebook.com/nirvanasf

Help us by spreading the word: We request you all to promote Sanskriti activities 
by connecting us to right and needy people.
 
Volunteer for us : We would like you to identify with us and help spread our cause 
by joining with Team SF as a volunteer.
 
Intern with us: We would like to encourage students and researchers in the fields 
of performing arts, fine arts, digital arts, communication, social media, web 
technologies and marketing to intern with us
 
Donate to us : We welcome and appreciate your donations. It will help us in 
reaching out to more and more people.
 

What we do

Who we are

Support us

Cultural Products - The Swadeshi

This project started in the year 2006 to revive the forgotten favourite bhajans of 
Mahatma Gandhi, written and sung by saints and poets like Meera bai, Kabir, Bhoj, 
Bhagat,etc.. This initiative there by imparts values to Children for building a better 
tomorrow. So far through this project, we have conducted direct workshops to 
50,000 juvenile or orphan children organized by various schools and organization 
like Spicmacay, JBB, etc.. We have telecasted 24 weekly episodes on Bhakti TV, 
broadcasted 24 episodes of Gandhimargam on Bol Hyderabad 90.4 FM, developed 
materials and books on Human values.
What can be your part in this?
Spread a word about this, Sponsor a Concert/Workshop in a Govt. School for the 
deprived, Sponsor for our AV material or Donate for our visionary World Piece 
concert with 10,000 children.
www.facebook.com/sabarmatisangeeth www.facebook.com/teamsanskriti


